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MAID IN CHINA

Established in 2017 by UK designer, Emma Royston, Maid In China designs, manufactures & 
distributes high quality homeware & gifts that are always absolutely unique.

From the logo to the products, Maid In China has been inspired by wordplay, unusual ideas 
and clever design. This is a collection of homewares with a difference, from a tea set that 
becomes a moving merry-go-round, to a toast rack disguised as a caged tiger. 

Maid In China stands for products that are as clever as they are beautiful, functional and on-
trend. This is a small independent brand with big dreams and refreshingly new ideas.

PRODUCT LIST

CAROUSEL TEA SET

TIGER TOAST RACK

HANDY TONGS

CIRCUS STACK

SUGAR BOOTH

For more information please contact our lovely UK agent Jo@rarebreed.com

Find Maid in china on social! 
@maid_in_china_design

https://www.instagram.com/maid_in_china_design/
mailto:Jo%40rarebreed.com?subject=Stocking%20%7C%20Maid%20in%20china%20


CAROUSEL TEA SET

Cups | H70 x Dia70mm 
Saucers | H20  x Dia150mm 
Stand | H145 x D205mm 
Dishwasher safe. Do not Microwave.

SPECIFICATION
Item Code | CAROUSELSET1 
Fine Bone China
4 Cups & saucers, 1 stand 
Pack Size | 2

A simple cup and saucer set is transformed 
into a whimsical carousel inspired by the vin-
tage fairground.

When hanging in place, the mugs are an-
imals riding a rotating merry-go-round. 
Stacked saucers build up the decorative fair-
ground floor of the revolving circular carou-
sel. The stand and unique bone china pieces 
are crafted to be fully-functional for use, and 
beautiful for display.

Mimicking the function of the fairground 
ride, the Carousel Tea Set is designed to 
spin, to amuse and delight.



TIGER TOAST RACK

This golden toast rack takes the form of an 
ornate animal cage from the travelling cir-
cus.

It gives the illusion that a tiger is locked in-
side the vintage carriage, which doubles as 
a functional toast rack.

The detailed tiger and carriage wheels 
are laser etched to create this completely 
unique item for the breakfast table.

The rack holds 4 slices of toast and will stand 
proudly guarding the kitchen-top when not 
in use.

SPECIFICATION
Item Code | TIGERTOAST1 
Finish | Food-Grade Titanium Gold Plating 
Dimensions | H125 x W145 x D87mm   
Pack Size | 6





HANDY TONGS

Inspired by the vintage pointing-hand motif 
from fairground artwork, these Handy Tongs 
will grab sugar cubes in style! Why settle for 
ordinary tongs when these ‘handy’ golden 
tongs will point and grab your sugar cubes, 
tea bags or candy with precision. 

A unique piece for your kitchen that you 
won’t want to hide away in the drawer.

SPECIFICATION
Item Code | HANDYTONGS1 
Finish | Food-Grade Titanium Gold Plating 
Dimensions | H25 x W130 x D40mm 
Pack Size | 12





SPECIFICATION
Item Code | CIRCUSSTACK1 
Fine Bone China 
Printed card box & gold foil 
Dimensions | H 87 x Dia 90mm 
Pack Size | 8
Dishwasher safe. Do not microwave. 

CIRCUS STACK

Inspired by the nostalgia of the circus, Circus 
Stack mugs sit on top of each other, to make 
up a tower of balancing circus performers. 
With performing animals printed on both 
sides, the mugs can be stacked in a number 
of ways, or stand on their podium individu-
ally.

Circus Stack brings fun to tea-time, while 
saving space in the cupboard.

These fine bone china mugs have hand 
painted gold handles and gold decal illus-
trations. Each set of 4 includes an Elephant, 
Tiger, Monkey & Seal.

Illustrations by Sara Abu-Hejleh.



SUGAR BOOTH

Hold your sugar cubes, tea bags or biscuits 
in this vintage style ceramic ticket booth. 
With removable lid.

Can also be used as a storage pot for jewel-
lery, cotton buds or sweets. 

Bone china booth with gold decal detail, 
metal flag and wheels.

SPECIFICATION
Item Code | SUGARBOOTH1
Bone China
Printed card box
Dimensions | H125 x W145 x D87mm 
Pack Size | 6
Handwash only
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